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vyv^A:,.-St. Thomas 
: People Here 

' A delegation of St. Thomas people 
were here Friday evening looking 
over our school house -and getting 
pointers from the school board about 
school house construction before they 

Local Elevators 
Consolidated rr  ̂'$&&• 

MtM 

Yesterday the Pembina Grain and 
Lumber Company and the Farmers' 
Elevator Company of Pembina was 
consolidated into one organization. 
There were present Mr. Walter Reed, 

go ahead and lay plans for a new of Fargo, president of the Pembina 
school building. It will be remem- Grain and Lumber Company, also 
bered that the St. Thomas school president of the John Miller' Corn-
house was destroyed by fire two pany of Minneapolis, president ofl 
weeks ago with all its contents, en- the Sheridan Land Company, ot 
tailing a loss of about $25,000. They Amenta, this state, that is farming 
carried $12,000 insurance. jfour thousand acres of land in Cass 
- The fire wap a mystetrious one 'county, and P. E. Stroud, secretary 
fiom the fact that it occurred at ten and treasurer of the consolidated 
o'clock at night and the building had Pembina Grain and Lumber Company 
been closed for over a week. The besides most of the local stockhold-
only way they can account for the ers of the two. companies that were 
fire is that some boys may have consolidated. 
gained access to the basement and: — ... 
left cigarette stubs lighted among i : 
rubbish. • | 

•. jVfr .̂e ^>em^na wl100!. The following marriage licenses 
building the delegation were suipris- were issued by County Judge Me
ed at ire size and the completeness Bride recently 
of the structure. i m t u r v v • i.-

Th« . A , I To Johann Julius Knstianson and 

Miller, Albert Thexton, James Whal- Mouitein-^^tti^uS f°H °l en and Albert Grant.' Mountain; to Kittie Listul of Hoople 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 

FORTY ADDED TO WOODMEN 
and Nina Gjevere of Union; to Mag
nus Peter Roms^ad and Mabel E. 
Langton, both of Pembina; to Theo-

Forty members have been added, d®r® F°xen and Mabel Peterson, both 
to the Woodmen lodge at this piace °f ®a(̂ °5  ̂Lawrence W. Rudd of 
this spring and we understand there'  ̂mU * Bernice C. Young 
axe a dozen or more who are await, °f St T^°TI' ®nd J"1*"8 Ris
ing report on their medical examin-' j*ren®r and  ̂ f*?11" 
ation to be admitted. This will Grandson of St. Thomas. 
make the membership in the Wood-J 1 • ' 
men lodge in Pembina nearly one) Want ads in the Pioneer Express 
hundred. I bring results. 

Decoration Day Address 
The following address given by F. farewells ih bright gleams of re' 

A. Wardwell, at Colorado Springs, fleeted Bunlight from, the white can-
Colorado on May 30th is taken from vas casket. 
the Colorado- Springs Gazette, which1 To Await Reveille 
will be read with interest by many. "Down, down, down? Slower ana 
of our readers: yet more slowly. The deeper, the 

——— 'more bouyant because of . the in-
' - "The Cemetery of the Sea," was creasing pressure and density of the 
the brief address given by F. A.* water.' Slower and slower, as tho 
Wardwell, of the local post of the to prevent the 'dashing of, foot 
G. A. R.~, who served in the navy against a stone,' the ocean waters 
during the Civil war. The text of exert their' power. With movement 
the speech follows: far more gentle than possible to the 

"Not only is the ocean bed the human mother as she lays the sleep-
greatest in area but it is also the ing babe in its cradle, mother ocean 
most peaceful and. most beautiful oi lays the human body on the clean 
all cemeteries. Most people who live white sands to rest until the reveille 
on the; land think of the sea as of the resurrection morn. 
stormy and tempestuous as compar- "On land we rear monuments of 

Pioneer Write#1 

From Toronto 
J * Toronto, Canada, June 21, 1922. 

G. G. Thompson, Esq. 

Here Prom 
i Portland, Ore. 
^ W .  v ... H. Connell, of Portland, Ore-
gpn, is here visiting with his son-

r* u. m. - . fo-law, Dawson McCaffery for a few 
Dear Mr. Thompson:—I am en>; Weeks. - He is on his way east on his 

closing herewith, my check on the (Summer vacation and will visit dif-
Bank of Hamilton for $2.50 for on# 'eren  ̂ places in the United States 
year's subscription to the Pioneer I ?here he b*8 Stives after which 
Express. We greatly enjoy the ^Mdf' "s 

weekly visits of the P J2.: always ^f ̂ 6 me, wh®^e #»e expects to 
containing as it does some items Of; p of. e 

real interest to us, notwithstanding «iii \ 2?" 
the numerous changes that have i .fl Prescott, Ontario for the 
taken place in Pembina county sinc^15"^coa8t T*1* » thirty years 
we left there eighteen years ago.  ̂he was bade the last time. 

V/v,« ' . . .i Mr. Connell has followed diver-
i"1 °f ltemS 8lfied iarminZ at Hillsboro, Oregon 

from old issues of your paper print- most of the time he has been out 
ed in the early eighties take me tock ŝt, and on an extensive scale. Re-

111 T y V1 t- * y I «ntly he sold most of his land and 
«,?  ̂ •!°Unty:_J» ift' livinK retired in Portland. 

recall happy thoughts'* to\hf boys Qomt  ̂ Wf&t he
h
th

h
inks of. 

wherever it may now re?ch Jhem! JJ^AmSLn & Place,aT1^vhere on 

T h e y  s e e m  t o  b e  s c a t t e r e d  a l l  o v e r m ° r *  
the continent judging from the list kiertlon than TiwV.f \ • v SK™e 

of names you plush of "subscrip-

Booster Club 
Goes Boosting 

The Pembina Booster Club set out 
to visit the neighboring towns Tues
day afternoon to proclaim the fact 
that we are going to celebrate the 
4th of July in earnest this year. 
There were something like twenty 
automobiles, includin g  - " t h e  b a n d ,  a n d ' h e 7 u f e  ^ n t H  7  f e w a g o . ^ S h e  
thftv afnrt-orl in of 4. 1. . _ _ . ' guo 

Mrs. J. G. Willis; 
Dies on Coast 

At Salem, Oregon, on Thursday, 
June 15th, Flora E. McRae, wife of 
James G. Wills aged 42 years and 9 
months, following a rather protracted 
illness. Deceased was born in Em
erson and lived here practically all 

they started in at Gretna and took 
in Neche, Bathgate, Glfcsston, St. 
Thomas and Bowesmont. It was a 
gala day for everybody in the party 
as well as a good many of hte people 
in the different towns. It was after 
sunset before they returned home, 
while part of the people remained 
at Bowesmont to take in the base 
ball game and picnic that was on 
there that day. The distance trav
eled was 91 miles by the speedometer. 

HOLLACK WON FROM 
LOCAL TEAM MONDAY 

The Hallock base ball aggregation 
came up Monday evening and trim-

~ J.1- V * « 1. • "•»« iigiu Iieie m ireiituma ®d our 1)811 team to the tune of 
tinna f J  ̂country. But he criticized the slack five <*> fou*. It was an interesting 

ons received. In fact they sedta >v^y the people have of taking care; Same fr0I« start to finish with few 
to be scattered over the world. 0f the land. He thinks everybody ierrors- Our boys started in with a 
L Believe me Mr. Thomi»on, you are is trying to cultivate too much land'8core of three to Hallock's nothing, 
helping to keep the fires of lov- each year. That if half of the land! ̂  tlle f̂tl1 inning the visitors scor
ing memory burning in the hearts under plow was seeded down to clov-led three runs which made it a tie. 
of those old folks and former citi- er, etc. they would raise just a* Later they made tw<> "ins and at the 

was married 22 years ago to V. G. 
Vanwhort, whose death occurred in 
1915. Two years ago last month she 

J was wedded to her now bereft hus
band, and he and her son, Frank 
Vanwhort, accompanied the body 
from the west, reaching here Wed
nesday evening, and the funeral was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
home of her brother, Jno. McRae, to 
the Emerson cemetery, being attend
ed by members of the Rebekah and 
Odd Fellows lodges, and a large 
number of relatives and friends. 
Revs. J. Scott and C. S. Miller of-
ficated at the service. Surviving are 
her husband and son; her mother, 
Mrs. Kenneth McRae; one sister, and 
four brothers, for all of whom deep 
sympathy is felt in their bereavment, 
especially for the aged mother, who 
is heart broken.—Emerson Journal. 

zens of your county, and in this you much grain 
are performing a service that l ttioney. 

and make far more 

know is appreciated, and one that Mr. Connell said that the season 
Sw?, SL,he l-ckwari on th. coast tU. 
STT ..dV  ̂ J «" Md f™» » »t six weeks 
a£t I •""WW- <* behind normal year.. He has a let-

' ter from one of his sons the other 
With best wishes to you and the day which stated that they had pick-

rest of the pioneers who, with my-«d their fiist cherries this season 
self hewed the line of civilization in *«•_ »„;j *1. * << n n -BaA \r0n„„ 4.,„. Mr. Connell said that^'all Connells. the Red River Valley, that others ftre related.. and he has to ̂ 1 

ninth inning our team made- one 
run. There was considerable excit-
ment at the windup. The attend
ance at.the game was good and every 
business house closed its doors while 

:.X* • 
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HERE FROM TOWNER 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Flannagan and 
children came down from Towner on 
Tuesday via automobile, to attend 
the Romstad-Langton wedding. Mrs. 
Flannagan and the children will re
main here visiting for a while. Mr. 

the game was being played. Our J Flannagan returned home the next 
team goes to Hallock this evening, 'day. 

have followed, I am, 
Yours truly, 

H. N. JOY. 

it on his itinerary which he is satis
fied are relations of his, although he 
has never met them. 

Romstad-
Langton 

Notice to 
The Public 

A great deal of illegal and im
proper electrical work is being1 done A pretty quiet wedding was sol-

emized last Tuesday morning at . .- ..  ̂, . ... * 
7:30 o'clock in the Methodist church ,D,*ortJ at. the.Present time, 
when Miss Mabel Langton and Mr. much of which ,s invalidating msur-
Peter Romstad were united in mar- arce and ^ostl̂  the pubhc large 
riage by the Rev. Edwin Trigg. The '1 * 

News of Long Ago 
40 Years Ago—From the Northern from Fargo via boat. 

Express of June 30th, 1882 30 Years Ago—From the Pioneer 
Two loaded freight cars ran into) Express of July 1st 

the. river at St. Vincent Elevator on' AHiance picnic at Welford's July 
Monday. • 12th. See notice elsewhere. 

The, steamer Selkirk sailed jinto 
Pembina on Monday and the steamer 
Pluck arrived this morning. 

Rev. H. McMillan preached in the 
Presbyterian church Sunday morn
ing and evening. 

J. LaMoure and H. R. Vaughn, re
gister of deeds, were in Grafton on 

ed with the solid earth, but there are 
less stones at sea than on land be
cause the surface is more Regularly 
affected by hefit and there are no 
mountains and valleys \o divert and 
intensify the winds. 

"Few storms are born of the 
ocean; most aerial disturbances ori
ginate ,on land. .The sea is most 
stormy where confined between coni-
gious casts. But even the highest 
waves in heavy gales ace but ripples 
on the surface of miles deep of calm 
waters; only a few fathoms down 
there is perfect peace and quiet. . 

"The thin crust of the earth is 
forever expanding and contracting 
•with the resulting phenomena of vol
canoes, earthquakes and other up 
heavals from the molten masses of 
the interior, but the sea moves in 
regular slbw currents, whose move
ments are almost- imperceptable. 

Where Silence Reigns 
"The silence of the depths is most 

profound, and only compairable to 
that of the ether above where float 
the planets. Such silence, is far 
more expressive, far more impres
sive than any oral sound. 

"As we in the valley gaze upward 
to the mountain peaks, as the plains
man views the' horizon bounded 
prairie, so the sailor sees and loves 
the sea. The heathen worships idols 
the product .of human hands, but we 
in a milder tho still sacred manner, 
revere the mountain, the plain and 
the sea, because they are emblems 
of the Creator's almighty power 
God looks down at us from the 
mountain top, across the plain and 
from over the sea. 

"When the bugle or boatswain's 
whistle calls, 'All hands to muster 
to bury the dead,' then as the chap
lain or captain rea "ng the burial 
service repeats, 'Eaith to earth, 
ashes to ashes,' the body glides 
gently from the ship to ihe sea, to 
the soft bosom of mother ocean. 

"Wrapped in the white hammock* 
his night'y bed in life, ' his boJy 
passes to its Inst lont> S1«CD. 

"As Elifu'i saw Elisha ascenr' wi*-ft 
fiery chariots to the clouds, so the 
disciples watched the Savior diaar 
pear in glory in the blue either of 
heaven, so we may watch the sink
ing body as it descends thru the 
transparent waters, sending' back its 

granite and marble .to commemorate 
our dead, and we beautify their rest
ing places with trees, shrubs and 
flowersi But lit is God only who 
decorates the vast cemetery of the 
sea and here as well as elsewhere, 
nature' far eclipses the puny efforts 
of man. 

"Billions upon billions of God's 
tiny workmen of ages have been 
busy building stupendous and mag
nificent marble-like mausoleums in 

the vows were taken. 
The bride wore a gown of white 

silk net over messaline and carried 
a bridal bouquet. Her going away 
gown was of brown twill tricotine 
with applique trimming and acces
sories to match. 

The bride is the second daughter 
.  ,  _ _  . o f  M a y o r  a n d  M r s .  L a n g t o n  a n d  h a s  

many forms and colore. PJru coral grown to womanhood itt town> where 

groves flit millions of multi-colored he graduated from the Pembina 

fish, while vegetation of mammoth High gchool and then took a normal 

- ne-like form, of sea weeds, mosses course at the University-

•ad grasses grow in exubrance andi , , , 
^eauty " The groom has been employed on 

' . . ., . ! the custom's force here for the past 
"Today we decorate these water??, year or and comes fn)m 0ake 

with fragrant flowers m loving N D where his parents H Mr. 
memory of those who 'went down to Romstad has mad- frlenQ8 

sea in ships' and lost their lives in duri his st h and .g a mu_ 
the time of duty in defense of our sici f bnit 

country. All waters finally flows to . . n, . , J JJ# 
the mother ocean and it returns1, A beautifullly appointed wedding 
again and again to refresh the ani- ^akfast was served at the home -of 
™rni lift, nn Unrf. the bndes parents immediately af-

attendants were Miss Mae Langton manner: 'Fh™ }s also ̂ ^frinS | Rev. R. J. Creswell says he has no 
and M(r. York Langton, sister and a gr deaI °f ProP?rty> and, in intention of taking up a claim at 
brother of the bride. Miss Beatrice 80016 cases' endangenn  ̂human ^-Earnest. 
Lindsay played the wedding march 0ur North Dakota laws provide] The new stage line to Walhalla 
to Hridal f°r 4he protection of the public that opens up with good prospects. L. O. 
party entered the church, and under aU electricians must be licensed. Bourget went over the line and ar-
a beautiful arch made of wild roses, This law grades the electrical lic

enses as follows: 
First—Master electricians who 

mal and vegetable life on the land. 
Winds Waft Messages 

"In this never-ending cycle of the 
waters, it may be a pleasant thought 
that while we todays (entrust oupr 
floral messages to these crystal 
drops, perchance, in obedience to the _ _ 
summons of the sun, may again arise turn" ̂  pembinaT 
from the surface of the sea and 
forming cloudy hydroplanes fiy over 
the land to these mountain peaks 
and once more flow down here to 
the valley bringing back return but 
true messages of peace from the 
silence of the sea. 

ter the ceremony, at which the bridal 
party and relatives were guests.-

Hosts of friends and acquaintances 
of the young couple will join us in 
extending best wishes for their hap 
piness. After a short honeymoon 
at the Detroit Lakes they will re-

ROAD DESTROYER AT WORK 

The road destroyer is at work in 
many localities. There is some good 
road work going on but there is more 

•"Every evening the sailor sees the'that would be better undone. They 
burial'of the sun in the western drive along the road using a flange 
waters. Darkness,̂  only, lighted by 
the lanterns God has set in the sky 
follows. But always comes the glow
ing resurrection as the bright sun 
rises out of the eastern sea. 

So, as we bury our dead, follows 

scraper shoving to the center weeds 
with a limited amount of dirt, mak
ing the roads almost impassable, and 
when the grass wilts the road 6ed 
will be no higher than it was before 
it was disturbed. There should be 

the darkness of sorrow, only lighted • some way of "having a uniform way 
by the stars of hope, memory and] of grading the roads in the county, 
sympathy. We know that in (Ithe controled by a person whose business 
morning will come the resurrection it should be to build the roads right 
when darkness will disappear and or else let them alone. If the roads 
the day be full of sunshine forever, were properly dragged after each 

"Whether buried on land or sett rain they would be kept in better 
'God giveth his beloved sleep' in the shape and at less expense than they 
night, but will sometime soon wake are take care of now. Until such 
them to enjoy the sunlight of an time we can always expect bad roads 
eternal day." I during the summer. 

The excursion train Tor Hallock 
will leave St. Vincent at 7:10 July 
4th. 

Roadmaster Airth has graded the 
road between the railroad crossing 
and Traill's Coulee. 

Nineteen bicycles in town and 
more to follow. Ail that remains 
now is uniforms and a little prac
tice. 

Company E of the 22nd regiment 
in charge of Lieutenants Kreps and 
Dalton and Captain Miner will ar
rive next week. 

Henry Waterson: "Nominate Grc-
ver Cleveland and we march througrh 
a slaughter house into an op«en 

ranged for handling express. 
Our Canadian friends in Dakota 

are eagerly watching the malis fori grave. 
must furnish bonds for the protec-Jnews about the Dominion elections,! J- LaMoure returned from attena
tion of the public and who may em- on^Tuesday. ing the Democratic convention 
ploy and be responsible for journey
men electricians. 

Second •— Journeymen electricians 

D. W. Driscoll has purchased a 
top buggy for his own use and 

is now busy making "mashes" among 
who are licensed to do electrical wir-,̂ ® '^alr se** 
ing and repair work, but who must' Reports from the Turtle Mountain 
work under the supervision of a I £ou ry do n°t a&ree« There may 
master electrician who shall be re- b? some fine Und but a Z*eat Portion 
sponsible for their work. |of lt 1S worthless according to re-

, Third—Special electricians wfho : P°^ts received at this office. 
operate moving picture machines,' Johnson has had his resi-
licensed to do either electrical wir- dence enclosed with a fence. 
ing or repair work. Vincent is soon to have a bak-

These laws are*, wholly for the pro- er^\ 
tection of the public, private prop- . . f ®1 If so crowded that the 
eity and human life tagainat ihd P"iciple, J. R. Young cannot take 
dangers of unsafe electrical instal-,®are 0 the children. Where 80 to 
lations. Any person is eligible to 90 are crowded in one room it is 
any class of electrical wiring who mo'e time spent at disipline than 
is capable of doing that class of elec-'stu"y* "ie trustees are considering 
trical work and only a reasonable ̂  ,.que^10" of Providing / another 

m 
Chicago and brought back his two 
sons, Eddie and Willie, who hsfe 
been attending school at Notra 
Dame, Indiana. 

J. C. Johnson of Hyde Park was 
a pleasant visitor to this office. 

AT WALHALLA JULY THE 4TH 

examination is required to secure 
such license. 

The public is hereby asked to re-

teacher if they can provide another 
room. 

Toy pistols are beginning to be a 
port any unlicensed person or any! jUisanc.e- They are made to explode 
person not of the proper license clas- cartridges. Joe 3ouvette 
sified who may do, or offer to do,!'ou"d this out to his sorrow the oth-
electrical work or repair work, or day* Ross extracted 14 peb-
any unlicensed person operating fr?m his hand. 
moving picture machines, switch' ®ne undred teams and about for-
boards or machinery requiring a li- / wagons passed through here Mon
etise. All reports will be held day enrou<* to Manitoba to work on 
Strictly confidential and should be, ̂ e. Canadian Pacific railroad. 
made direct ot R. A. Middaugh,' An extract of the game laws was 
State Fire Marshal, Bismarck, North Pushed showing that the penalty 
Dakota. * jfor killing chickens, etc. out of sea-

P. S.—The Board of Railroad Com- so" was* ?2 0°- . 
missioners and the State Board of ^St Thomas is soon to be among 
Electricians strongly endorse this ™ towns to have railroad facilities, 
publicity. R. A. MADDAUGH, 

Fire Marshal. 

WHEAT HEADED OUT 

iTwo miles of track have already 
| been laid and trains will be in town 
jby July 4th. 

Cavalier intends to celebrate the 
? 4th in true style- There will be a 

~~~~ " jkalathumpian procession, horse races, 
Wheat- headed out and a very fine etc. 

sample is an uncommon thing in John McCabe advertised to prove 
June in this county, but such is *:he up nw. on qr. of sec. 24-160-54. 
case at the present time. The wife- There seems to be a prospect that 
teir rye is the finest stand we have the downtrodden Hiberninas may at 
ever seen around here and the rest last get his dander up and begin an 
of the crop in very fine. If nothing open scrimmage. 
unforeseen happens the small grain, Freight from St. Paul is $28 less 

Of course you are going- to Wal
halla on the Fourth. You know you 
will have a good time there—you 
always do. And this year it will 
be bigger and better than evetr. 
There is an entire change of pro
gram this year. That is, an. entire 
change of horses. All the trotting 
horses are strange to Walhalla. 
Then too, there is to be a big run
ning event this year. Three horses 
from Canada are to contest, trying 
to lower the state record. ;This will 
be a great feature and will be thoro-
ly enjoyed by all who like to see good 
horse races. The aeroplane feats to 
be put on by Ben Eilson and Albert 
Larson, two ex-service men, will be 
the wonder of the afternoon. Tail 
spins, grass cutting, falling leaf and 
wing overs will be performed, be
sides many other stunts that are 
dare-devilish and by some are con
sidered foolhardy. 

There will be two base ball games 
for those who enjoy the National 
game, and they will be fast and 
snappy, too, as they each wish to 
win the big purse put up by the as
sociation. Ford races—stripped and 
unstripped, motor cycle races and. a 
big dance in the evening to end up 
the day. It will be one swell day 
and if you fail to go to Walhalla on 
July Fourth you will regret it as 
long as you live.—Adv. 

WALHALLA CHAUTAUQUA HAS 
LARGE CROWD OPENING DAY 

The Walhalla Chautauqua started 
last Sunday with a large attendance. 
There were several auto loads from 

crop in this part of the Red River to Acton than to Grafton on account Pembina and St. Vincent who at-
Valley will be above the average. jof the competition with the N. P.'tended the opening day. 

if Celebrate, the Fourth of July in Pembina. Where You Will Get Full Value for Your Money • 

C.""" m 


